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PURCHASERS NOTES

Magnum Fabrications Ltd - On-Line Auction Sale

Bidding Closes From: 11.00am on Thursday 21st March 2024  

VIEWING

Site Access:
Please bring an acceptable form of photographic identification (UK Passport or UK Photographic Driving Licence),

PPE including Safety Shoes, Safety Glasses will be required to gain access to the site.

(No children under 16 years or animals will be allowed onto the sites)

Virtual / Physical Viewing: Tuesday 19th March 2024 - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

At: Magnum House, High Street, Donington, Lincolnshire, PE11 4TA. (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed)

ON-LINE BIDDING
1) Purchasers wishing to bid for any lot must first register on-line (www.ppauctions.com) and agree to 

    abide by both the specific sale conditions (purchaser's terms) and the general terms & conditions.

2) All quantities, dimensions, descriptions & photographs given in the catalogue, placed on the bidding pages or

    quoted by the Auctioneer are approximate and for guidance only, and no warranties are given or implied.

3) Any bid (acceptable to the auctioneer) forms a legally binding contract and the purchaser is responsible

    for the lot or lots once confirmed by invoice from the Auctioneer. Lots marked '(Delayed Collection)'

    may be used by the vendor until the release date.  N.B. Lots are not transferable. 

4) VAT is payable at the current rate on all lots and on the Buyers Premium.

5) Buyers Premium of 15.5% plus VAT is payable on the bid price.

6) Timing: Lots will close at 30 second & 2 minute intervals starting from 11.00am on Thursday 21st March 2024.

     Any bids received on a lot within the last two minutes will extend the closing time by two minutes for that lot.

OTHER BIDDING METHODS
Purchaser's unable to bid on-line may bid by the following methods:-
A. Proxy Bids - all bids must be submitted to the Auctioneers on our bid form (available on request / viewing day).

B. Telephone Bids - available by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers only (minimum £2,000.00)

N.B. Bidding by any of the above methods forms a legally binding contract whether or not the lots have

been viewed and regardless of any descriptive errors. Buyers Premium is still payable.

PAYMENT
1) Payment must be made in full within 3 Days upon receipt of invoice. A 20% deposit is required on delayed items.

Invoices will be emailed within 3 working days of the final lot closing. Payment can be made by the following:-

a] BACS / CHAPS Payment (preferred method) b] On-Line UK Debit & Credit cards Only: £500 Limit (+2% admin fee)

Title of the goods remains with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.

REMOVAL
N.B. GOODS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED AFTER CLEARED FUNDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

AND ON PRODUCTION OF: THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION NOTE.

Clearance (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed):

All lots must be removed between MONDAY 25th MARCH & FRIDAY 5th APRIL 2024 (12.00noon). Due to

the nature of the site, lots must be removed by prior appointment only (at least 24 hours notice - Tel: 01778 590111).

Dates for clearance are Weekdays only (Excluding Bank Holidays).

Times for clearance are 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Thursday & 9.30am to 12.00Noon Friday.

Where relevant risk assessments, method statements, removal plans, timing details, etc. must be supplied to the

Auctioneers for their approval prior to any work commencing on site.
Where removal of equipment involves structural work "making good" will be the purchasers responsibility (BTMG).

Please Note: Certain machines may have to be removed by approved contractors only.

Loading:

All Lots are deemed to be purchased 'where they are situated' and in 'the condition as viewed'. All Preparation/

Dismantling/Slinging/Lifting/Transportation etc. of the equipment is the exclusive responsibility of the purchaser.

No containers can be loaded on site without 5 working days notice & prior written approval from the Auctioneers.

Personnel / Equipment:

All personnel intending to operate lifting / moving equipment on site must first produce to the Peaker Pattinson
supervisor - current UK operating licenses - current UK equipment certificates and proof of all relevant UK 

insurances. They will be expected to work to The Vendors, Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd and current Health &
safety regulations and may be ordered off the site at any time for breach of these regulations.
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. Every Sale and these conditions of sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of English Courts. 
2. The Company acts as Principles in respect of goods offered for sale and herein shall be known as the ‘Auctioneers’. Persons 
instructing the Company to sell goods are herein known as the ‘Clients’. Persons who have acquired lots offered for sale by the 
Auctioneers are herein known as the ‘Purchasers’. 
3. All persons attending a Sale under the conduct of the Auctioneers - whether on viewing day, sale day, or to remove 
equipment at the sale rooms or any other site - shall be deemed to be on the land and premises at their own risk and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers or their principals in respect of the cancellation / postponement of a Sale or any loss, accident 
or injury, however occasioned, save in so far as the same is proven to be caused by the direct negligence of an employee(s) of 
the Company. 
4. The Auctioneers make every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the Advertisements, catalogue / on-line descriptions, 
photographs and other publicity but except where specifically instructed so to certify by a Client, declare that all statements, oral 
or in writing, are those of opinion only, made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages, 
compensation or rescission of sale by a Purchaser, against any Client, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
5. Many lots are of an age or nature, which preclude their being in pristine condition. Some catalogue / on-line descriptions may 
make reference to damage and / or restoration; however, omission of such a reference does not imply a lot is free from defects 
nor does any reference to a particular defect imply the absence of others. 
6. Purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by physical inspection of lots, before bidding, as to the origin, authenticity, 
quality, quantity, age, weight, size and general description - as lots are sold in their actual state with all faults, imperfections or 
errors of description & photographs. Any discrepancy over lots must be notified to the Auctioneers prior to removal. 
7. Electrical / Mechanical goods are sold on the strict understanding that these are untested, without warranties or any 
guarantees as to serviceability or working order. 
8. Persons handling lots do so at their own risk and shall make good all loss and damage howsoever sustained; such estimate 
of cost to be assessed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final. 
9. In making a bid, Purchasers acknowledge their attention has been drawn to these Conditions of Sale and that they are 
satisfied as to the description, photographs and condition of lots. 
10. Lots are sold subject to any announcement, declaration, alternation of description or other matters, made by the Auctioneers 
prior to the closure of the lots. 
11. At the fall of the hammer, due Tender Date or on-line lot closing, the highest bidder, acceptable to the Auctioneers, shall be 
deemed to be the Purchaser. In all cases including on-line technical problems, any dispute shall be settled by the Auctioneers, 
whose decision shall be absolute and final. No lots shall be transferred. 
12. The Auctioneers my divide, combine, add to or withdraw lots and make any catalogue alterations without notice or reason; 
they shall regulate bidding, accept or reject any bid (at their absolute discretion and without justification) and bid on behalf of the 
Client, where there is a reserve price or at their authorised discretion. 
13. The Auctioneers shall not be responsible for default on the part of Clients or Purchasers. Any resultant deficiency, together 
with interest, costs and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter, recoverable as and for liquidation damages. This 
condition is, however without prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers, in appropriate circumstances to enforce the Sale Contract 
if they think fit. 
14. The Contract of Sale is made with the Auctioneers as Principal Agents for the Client and payment shall only be made to 
them. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Auctioneers shall retain a lien on all goods, which shall not pass to the Purchaser until 
full payment has been received. 
15. Payment must be made in full to the Auctioneers within 3 days of receipt of invoice by bank transfer (BACS / CHAPS - 
preferred method) or by UK debit cards for invoices up to £500 only; and goods will not be released / title of the goods will 
remain with the vendors until cleared funds have been received. 
16. At the fall of the hammer or on acceptance of the Tender, Private Treaty or on-line auction, all lots shall be and remain, in 
every respect, at the absolute risk of the Purchaser, including those of fire, burglary, etc. and damage occasioned to lots by the 
removal of other goods. 
17. Lots marked ‘(Delayed Collection)’ may be used by the Client until the agreed release date. No responsibility will be taken 
for ‘wear & tear’ however breakages will be made good by the Client. 
18. Purchasers shall pay for and remove lots at their own risk and expense within the specified period following the sale; after 
such time the Auctioneers reserve the right to scrap, or to resell uncollected lots with no refund being made to the purchaser. In 
addition they shall be subject to a daily charge per lot to cover storage, loading, transport, etc. and where applicable, interest on 
outstanding accounts will be levied at 4% above Barclays Bank Minimum Lending Rate. In all cases, the Auctioneers may act 
without notice and any incidental expenses incurred (including building clearance, penalty clauses etc.) will become a liability to 
the defaulter. 
19. All bidders must be over the age of 18 years old and must have the express authority of the company or body to bid on their 
behalf. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the highest bidder confirmation of purchase of any lot without reason or 
justification. 
20. The Auctioneers reserve the right to cancel, postpone or re-run an on-line auction / tender in whole or part without reason or 
justification. 
21. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 [Section 6(8)] Purchasers must take all necessary steps to ensure that 
equipment purchased is safe and without risks to health when it is re-installed, re-used, cleaned or maintained by a person at 
work. By accepting these terms and conditions the Purchaser agrees to relieve the Auctioneer and their Clients of any liabilities 
under section 6(1)(a) or 6(1A) of the Act, and accept that failure to facilitate all necessary safety requirements before taking the 
equipment into service may render the Purchaser liable to prosecution and / or a fine of up to £20,000 on summary conviction. 
(Note: It is a UK legal requirement that before work equipment can be taken into use it must comply with the Provision and Use 
of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and any other relevant legislation). 



LOT DESCRIPTION

Thursday 21st March 2024 - starting 11.00am

Shop Area

1 Black metal freestanding display / storage stands, 2460x1400x600mm

2 Green / white metal freestanding display / storage rack / stand, 1040x1200x600mm

3 Cream metal freestanding multishelf storage display island, 3000x1000x1450mm

4 1 bay boltless multishelf storage rack, 1100x1200x570mm

5 White metal freestanding multishelf display storage stand, 2040x1220x600mm

6 Blue metal freestanding display / storage stands, 2020x2300x600mm

7 Abus grey metal freestanding display / storage stand, 1100x2350x600mm

8 Irwin blue metal freestanding display / storage stand, 2020x2300x600mm

9 Makita metal freestanding multishelf display / storage stand, 1020x2300x600mm

10 Dewalt metal freestanding multishelf display / storage stand, 1020x2300x600mm

11 Wooden shop counter inc: glass panel, 4000x900mm

Stores

12 Rotabroach Element 50 110v mag drill, 200-500/nia

13 Magtron 110v mag drill, 550rpm

14 Jeiuk Mini Beast 110v mag drill

15 Sealey 4", 6", 8" bearing puller set in case

16 Sealey 4", 6", 8" bearing puller set in case (missing some pieces)

17 Bosch GDS-18E 110v nut runner

18 Jepson Pro 110v circular saw

19 Bosch 587 110v jigsaw

20 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

21 Hilti TE30-AVR SDS 110v drill breaker in case (2021)

22 Hilti TE1000-AVR Hi-Drive jack hammer breaker, 110v, 1750W inc: Hilti TE DRS-B attachment (2019)

23 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

24 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

25 Makita BO4555 finishing sander, 110v (boxed)

26 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

27 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

28 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

29 Faithful core hole boring set in carry case (missing some pieces)

30 B&Q laser levelling set in case

31 Sealey HS105 electric heat gun (boxed)

32 Metrel MI3305 Omega PAT Plus PAT tester

33 Exact P170E pipe cutter, 110v, 140mm dia in carry case

34

35

36 Stahlwerk RS-800ST belt sander (2022)

37 Makita Martek MT240 chop saw, 110v



LOT DESCRIPTION

38 Faithful 110v transformer, 3.3kva

39 Faithful 110v transformer, 3.3kva

40 Faithful 110v transformer, 3.3kva

41 Faithful 110v transformer, 5kva

42 Faithful 110v transformer, 5kva

43 Faithful 110v transformer, 5kva

44 Faithful 110v transformer, 5kva

45 Milwaukee M18 BLPD2 18v battery hammer drill inc: 3x 5.0AH batteries & charger in case

46 Makita HP2070 110v electric drill in case

47 Makita JR3020 reciprocating saw, 110v in case (2005)

48 Makita HP2070 110v electric drill in case

49 Makita 6802BV 110v electric driver in case (2003)

50 Dewalt 10V battery drill inc: 2x 18v batteries & charger in case

51 Dewalt DCD995M2 18v hammer drill inc: 2x 18v batteries & charger in case

52 Milwaukee M18 FPOVCL 18v wet / dry vacuum, inc: 2x 18v batteries

53 Milwaukee 18v drill / driver set inc: 2x 18v 4AH batteries & charger in case

54 Milwaukee M18 nut runner inc: 2x 18v 5AH batteries & charger in case

55 Gesipa Accubird 14.4v rivet gun inc: 2x batteries & 2x chargers

56 Milwaukee fuel drill / driver set inc: 2x M18, 4AH batteries & charger in case

57 Makita 5903R circular saw, 110v, 235mm dia in case (2008)

58

59

60 Ryobi ERK-1502V rotary tool kit inc: accessories in case

61 110v electric 40591 Dynafile II in case

62 Dewalt DW274-LX drywall screwdriver, 110v in case

63 Makita HR2610 SDS hammer drill, 110v in case

64 Stanley double sided multi slot storage case

65 Flex 110v polisher in case

66 Bosch GWS-22-230H angle grinder, 110v

67 Bosch GWS-22-230H angle grinder, 110v

68 Bosch GSB19-2RE hammer drill, 110v in case

69 Bosch GSB19-2RE hammer drill, 110v in case

70 Bosch 587 jigsaw, 110v in case (2003)

71 Bosch 21-2RE hammer drill, 110v in case

72 Hitachi DH24 DVC SDS hammer drill inc: 2x 24v batteries & charger in case (2015)

73 Hitachi Koki 18v impact driver, 2x Hitachi torches inc: 4x 18v batteries & charger in case

74 2x Faithful 110v extension reels

75 2x Faithful 110v extension reels

76 2x Faithful site working lights, 110v

77 Heavy duty jump lead set



LOT DESCRIPTION

78 Sealey Charge 112 battery charger, 12-24v, 240v

79 3x Defender 110v extension 4 point hubs

80 4x various site working lights, 240v

81 Sealey RE97/10 body repair kit in metal case, 10T cap

82 3x various 240v extension reels

83 3x various 240v extension reels

84 2x Dewalt DCB105 battery chargers, 3x Dewalt 18v batteries

85 Makita DC18RC 18v battery charger, 1x Makita BL1830B battery

86 2x Bosch GWS9-115 110v angle grinders, 115mm dia

87 Sealey Snap RE97/10C body repair kit in metal case, 10T cap

88 Tec Mix 110v electric stirrer / mixer

89

90

91 Keplin 400161 air cooling fan, 240v

92 2x Youngman LL50 folding step stools

93 3x various Stanley trestles

94 Draper Expert trolley Jack, 3T

95 Qty various plastic lin bins

96 Sealey AXL8 aluminium step ladder

97 Milwaukee Packout mobile tool chest

98 Hilti VC60M-X industrial vacuum (2019)

99 Draper wet & dry vacuum cleaner, 110v

100 Fiac Jupiter G1040 air compressor on receiver, 16 bar, 2HP, 240v (2010)

101 Defender E708685 5ft site lights on tripod, similar smaller lights on tripod

102 Sabrecut Extreme SCLED707AC site light in tripod

103 Sabrecut Extreme SCLED707AC site light in tripod

104 4x various spirit levels to 1850mm

105 Qty various welder leads

106 Qty various 110v extension leads

107 Qty various shovels, sledge hammer, Record 48 monkey wrench etc

108

109

110 Qty various 110v extension leads

111 Large core drill, 128x470mm

112 Drain rod set, extension pole

113 Portable SHT.30 propeller ventilation fan, 300mm dia, 110v (boxed)

114 Lincoln Electric PC60 Invertec plasma cutter on trolley

115 Big 'O' blue Fresno trowel

116

117

118 2x Rigid VF-99 adjustable pipe stands, 28-51" heights

119 4x yellow welding screens

120 Zip wall pole set inc: carry bag, 9x poles extends to 20ft



LOT DESCRIPTION

121 1 bay boltless multishelf storage rack, 2700x600x2800mm H bay size

122 4x various clamps

123 4x various Record clamps

124 4x 150mm G-clamps

125 4x Record 4" G-clamps

126 4x various Quick-grip clamps

127 Abicor Binzel mig welding torch

128 2x Makita 110v 8" angle grinders

129 Kemppi Miniarc Adaptive 180 mig welder, 

130 Ridgid Rothenberger SQ30-2B portable threader, 1/2 - 2" cap, 110v in carry case

131 EWM P200 Picotig MV tig welder

132 2x Ridgegear safety harnesses

133 Qty various hand tools inc: hammers, bolt croppers, saws, pliers etc

134 5x various cup suckers

135 Qty various welding helmets, visors, air pack etc

136 Zebra S4M Stipe label printer

137 2x Honeywell MS9520 manual scanners

138 2x Ipace wireless phones inc: chargers, slimline telephone

139 Portable refractometer inc: dip slide incubator & dip slides

140 Qty various SDS drills to 20mm

141 Fein BLK1.3TE 110v notcher / punch

142 HP Office Jet Pro 8715 photocopier / printer with HP HL1706 LCD monitor & keyboard

143 Qty various welding wire, sticks etc

144 Drill Partner drill grinder attachment, 3-19mm (boxed)

145 Draper micrometer adjustable torch wrench in case

146 Qty various number stamps

147 Qty various hole saws, countersinks etc

148 Qty various tool sleeves, sockets, drill chucks etc

149 Qty various straight shank HSS drills to 12.5mm

150 Qty various Rotabroach drills to 65mm

151 Qty various taper / straight shank HSS drills to 25mm

152 Qty various taper shank HSS drills to 35mm

153 Qty various taper shank HSS drills to 30mm

154 Qty various taper shank HSS drills to 30mm

155 UWE SAC 30C digital scales, 30kg max

156 SAM4S ER180 electronic till

157 3x Oki 320 Elite Microline 9 pin printers

158 Metal frame wooden top work bench, 2300x1200mm

159 Blue multi drawer tool chest on mobile trolley



LOT DESCRIPTION

160

161

Main Factory

162 Metal frame multishelf wooden top workbench, 1800x600mm

163 2 bays multishelf boltless storage racking, 1480x600x1560mm H bay size

164 Mobile metal workbench inc: under storage, 2500x1260mm

165 Mobile metal workbench, 2240x1260mm

166 Sheet metal magnet

167 Safan 75-2500 manual up stroking pressbrake, 2500mm x 75ton capacity with some tooling

168 ESAB LAX 380 mig welder with ESAB MEK4 wire feed

169 ESAB LAX 380 mig welder with ESAB MEK4 wire feed

170 ESAB LAX 380 mig welder with ESAB MEK4 wire feed

171 Migatronic Mig445 mig welder with Migatronic MWF8 wire feed

172 Lincoln Electric Invertec V160T pulse tig welder on mobile trolley

173 Lincoln Electric Invertec V160T pulse tig welder on mobile trolley

174 Simcro EW200 DC 110v / 240v portable generator

175 Weco Discovery 280 AC/DC tig welder

176 ESAB LAX 380 mig welder with ESAB MEK4 wire feed

177 Heltas VS32B-OE1 single spindle heavy duty pillar drill, 56-2240rpm, 20x12” RF table (2000)

178 Miracle Pattern bender vice on mobile trolley

179 Metal mobile van vault secure box

180 Silverline Hi-Spec 200mm bench grinder on stand

181 Surtech S-75 belt grinder (2009)

182 Arcotherm GE46 diesel factory heater (2013)

183 Kemper 64121 fume extraction unit, 0.75kW (2012)

184 Nederman mobile fume extraction unit

185 50” powered drop end rolls, 5” dia rolls

186 Sealey Superline Pro mobile storage box, 1120x600mm

187 Jungheinrich manual pallet truck (spares or repair)

188 Mobile sack trolley

189 Steel heavy duty workbench, 1800x1240mm

190 Metal frame workbench inc: back board, 2900x600mm

191 2x steel adjustable trestles

192 Pearson 8ft x 375ms capacity powered guillotine, blade gap adjustment, front supports, power back gauge

193 Bomar Ergomic 275.230 DG manual horizontal bandsaw (2011)

194 Bomar Ergomic 320.250 DG semi automatic horizontal bandsaw (2016)

195 Qty various inc: straps, shackles, eye bolts, manual chain hoists, cutting torch etc

196 Ridgid 2E 110v powered pipe bender with formers

197 Large Qty various spares inc: pipe fittings, bolts, washers, cladding screws, plastic bungs etc on 3 pallets



LOT DESCRIPTION

198 Jungheinrich manual pallet truck

199 Metal workbench inc: Record 36 bench vice, 2200x1250mm

200 Floor mounted swing jib, 8ft span, 250kg SWL with GIS electric chain hoist, pendant control

201 Arcotherm BM2 CP60M electric gas factory heater, 240v

202 Master B-150 diesel factory heater (2020)

203 1 bay multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x900x4000mm H approx. bay size (no shelves, contents not  included)

204 1 bay multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x900x4200mm H approx. bay size (no shelves, contents not  included)

205 Caterpillar DP30K diesel FLT, triple mast, 8744hrs, sideshift, 3000kg capacity (2001)

206

207

208

Office

209 4x various metal 4 drawer filing cabinets, 470x1320x620mm

210 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 1800x1200mm with 2 drawer pedestal unit & red swivel office chair

211 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 1800x1200mm with 2 drawer pedestal unit & red swivel office chair

212 Beech 2 section meeting table, 1500x1500mm inc: 5x blue upholstered black frame chairs

213 Grey 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1000x400mm

214 Grey 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1800x400mm

215 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 1800x1200mm with 2 drawer pedestal unit & black swivel office chair

216 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 1800x1200mm with 2x 2 drawer pedestal units & red swivel office chair

217 Grey 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1800x400mm

218 Grey 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1800x400mm

219 Maple effect L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm inc: 3 drawer pedestal unit, 2 door storage cupboard & red 

upholstered swivel office chair

220 Maple effect office desk, 1500x750mm inc: 2x wooden frame red upholstered chairs

221 Grey / black surround 6 drawer plan chest, 1000x740x840mm

222 RS Pro FGA-1263 mobile air conditioning unit (2021)

223 HP DesignJet T630 large format colour printer (2023)

224 Oki B710 fax machine / printer

225 Draper Fan108 electric fan heater, Fine Element ES166 tower heater

226 Dahle 554 paper guillotine, Q-Connect Comb Binder 2 binder, Tesco LM808 laminator etc

227 HP Design Jet 3520 printer / scanner / copier

228 HP Office Jet Pro 7720 photocopier / printer / scanner

229 7x Ipecs 1030i office VOIP telephones

230 Tom Tom 4TE03 sat nav & similar Tom Tom sat nav

231 Oak effect 750x750mm office desk inc: 2x red chrome frame chairs & matching multishelf bookcase

232

Outside

233 Titan H1800TT bunded heating oil tank, 1800ltr capacity, in lean to building (2004)

234 Kingspan Titan Fuel Master bunded white diesel tank with fuel pump, 1300ltr (2022) in metal lean to building

235 Lean to cladded building with double door, 2200x1200x1200mm approx



LOT DESCRIPTION

236 Box section forkable man cage, 1200x1000mm

237 Qty various safety barrier, cones etc

238 24 panels Arris fencing

239 Forkable jib attachment, fork hole size 180x60mm

240 4x steel box section trestles, 1650x820mm

241 4x steel box section trestles, 1600x1000mm

242 Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2170x1300x4500mm approx

243 3x heavy duty steel trestles, 2460x1140mm

244 5x various steel trestles, 1600x830mm

245 Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2260x2200x5000mm H approx

246 9x various steel box section work stands, 1800x920mm

247 Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2170x1300x4500mm approx

248 Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2100x1700x3000mm H

249 Mobile double bottle trolley

250

251 Forkable tipping skip, 1200x800mm

252 2x Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2170x1300x4500mm approx

253 Steel freestanding bar stock rack, 2300x2100x4000mm

254 2x mobile steerable products trailers to 4000mm approx

255 Air Compressor on receiver, 16 bar in lean to building

256

257

Paint Shop

258 Metal 2 door open back paint cupboard, 1300x1650x500mm

259 Pneumatic paint pot shaker on workbench

260 Leabank 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1800x450mm

261 12x various steel box section spray stands up to 1650x1000mm

262 2x mobile hanging spray frames, 3100x2000mm

263 DeVilbiss Advance HD spray gun inc: spraying pot

264 Pneumatic paint pump on mobile trolley

265 Graco ST Max II 595 PC Pro 110v paint pump on trolley inc: various spray guns, pneumatic sander, tips etc

266 Sealey twin lights on tripod, 110v

267 Draper mobile sack trolley

268 Hydraulic press with power pack, 530x530mm work area

269 Kingsland Multi 70 hydraulic metal worker with tooling & steel workbench, 1400x1200mm, s/n 10690-16

270 Metal frame steel workbench, 1900x600mm

271 Large heavy duty steel work bench, 5000x1250mm

272 Steel box section workbench, 2000x1250mm

273

274 Steel workbench inc: Record 36 bench vice, 1800x1240mm

275 Steel workbench, 2000x1000mm



LOT DESCRIPTION

Outside Yard

276 Large Qty various drainage / guttering connections etc in 2 plastic stillages

277 Plastic stillage inc: various lin bins / storage bins etc

278 Avonride Blue Line Trailers twin axle trailer, 35D Mass GA, 2700-3500kg

279 Vauxhall Vivaro L2H1 2900 Sportive CDTI van, 1598cc engine, 6 speed manual gearbox, 97,000 miles approx

280

281

282

 End Of On-Line Auction Sale



IMPORTANT NOTE:
All information supplied by the auctioneer in promotional material, catalogues etc. 

is provided in good faith but may not be correct. No liability is accepted by the auctioneer 
or their Clients for incorrect information and it is the responsibility of the purchaser to 

satisfy themselves by physical inspection with regard to: General description, measurement, 
location, age, general conditions, environmental or health and safety conditions, 

removal requirements etc.
Purchasers who do not inspect (including online bidders) are deemed to 

have waived the right to this facility and all sales are deemed to be 
‘as inspected’ and ‘as is, in situ.’

Any bid is accepted on the above basis only and all terms 
are governed by English law.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTITY WILL
BE REQUIRED FOR VIEWING

Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd reserve 
the right to sell equipment prior to the sale.

P P

www.ppau
cti

ons.c
om

Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd
The Grange Offices, Aunby, Stamford, Lincs, PE9 4EE  England
Tel: +44 (0)1778 590111 Fax: +44 (0)1778 590730 Email: info@ppauctions.com

VIRTUAL  / PHYSICAL VIEWING: 
TUESDAY 19th MARCH 2024 -

by appointment only 

At: Magnum House, High Street, 
Donington, Lincolnshire, PE11 4TA.

 
 
 

Airport:
East Midlands (56 miles)

Railway Station:
Boston (10 miles)

Hotels:
Boston Lodge 

+44 (0) 1205 820983
Riverside Inn

+44 (0) 1775 680675
Woodhouse Farm Lodge

+44 (0) 1775 718508

Buyers premium of 15.5% + VAT (at current UK rate) will be charged in addition on all lots 
(Exported items: Applicable VAT may be refunded on production of satisfactory shipping documents)
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